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Bristol Hospital names 2014 Employee of the year
By JUSTIN MUSZYNSKI
STAFF WRITER

BRISTOL — Bristol Hospital recently
named a Middlebury resident the organization’s Employee of the Year.
Mike Zinko, a physical therapist, has
been with the hospital for 16 years. During
that time Zinko, the inpatient rehabilitation supervisor, has worked collaboratively
within departments receiving multiple
compliments from patients and staff alike,
particularly on his leadership on the Total
Joint Project.
The award was presented to Zinko at
the hospital’s Employee Service Awards
Dinner, which recently took place at the
Aqua turf in Plantsville. More than 200
employees attended.
“Mike is an outstanding employee who
embodies our “Safety Starts With Me”
philosophy,” said Bristol Hospital President
and CEO Kurt Barwis at the dinner. “He
takes initiative and pride in his job, is
well-respected among his colleagues, and
receives patient compliments while delivering fantastic clinical outcomes. He is the
true embodiment of ‘everyday extraordinary.’”

Bristol Hospital President Kurt A. Barwis, left, congratulates the hospital’s 2014 Employee of
the Year, Mike Zinko.

several research projects, papers and posters.
In addition to his work life, Zinko is a
proud husband and father residing with
his family in Middlebury. He enjoys volunteering as an assistant scoutmaster, boating
and waterskiing on Candlewood Lake,
downhill skiing, as well as hiking and
climbing — Zinko and his family have
hiked parts of the Appalachian Trail and
Rocky Mountains.
Additionally, the following Bristol
Hospital and Health Care Group
employees received recognition for their
respective milestone years of service:
Jacqueline Carrier, 45 years of service.
Barbara O’Neil and Jacquelyn Pelosi, 40
years of service. Lynn Garden, Laurie
Grady, Victoria Ann Hobson, Barbara
Klimek, Christine Nodine and Nancy
Vallee, 35 years of service. Daniel
Lachance, Kathleen Northover, Elizabeth
Pacyna and Susan Zalaski, 30 years of
service.
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